of the form and qualities of his
cattle. An interesting observation
of Darwin was with regards to the
distinct differences between two
different strains of Leicester sheep
flocks that originated from Bakewell’s
sheep flock, but were kept apart as
they belonged to and were bred by
a Mr Buckley and Mr Burgess. This
separation happened over a period
of fifty years. Darwin remarked that
the unanticipated result was that
“the difference between the sheep
possessed by these two gentlemen
is so great that they have the
appearance of being quite different
varieties”.

Darwin went to great lengths
to describe the effects of artificial
selection, referencing numerous
examples of what the results of these
efforts were. He even described
legislation setting minimum breed
standards for horses:
“In rude and barbarous periods of
English history choice animals were
often imported and laws passed
to prevent their exportation: the
destruction of horses under certain
size was ordered, and this may be
compared to ‘roguing’ of plants by
nurserymen”.

not been paid to breeding, for the
inheritance of good and bad qualities
is so obvious”.
These references, somehow
ridicule the belief of some that our
present day indigenous (“Sanga”)
cattle is merely the result of
randomised mating without the
interference of man. One could even
argue that the African herdsman and
owners of cattle laid down their own
“breed standards” by favouring some
bulls as favourites to sire the next
generation’s progeny.

Reference to successful selection
and preferential mating also goes way
back to Biblical times when Jacob not
only had to earn his keep, but also
had to put his mind to the breeding
of specific colours and patterns in
small stock to earn a right to marry
his cousin (Genesis 30: 31-43). After
having to work without remuneration
for fourteen years, tending to the
flocks of his uncle Laban, but being
allowed to marry his cousins, a new
deal was struck. It allowed Jacob
to keep the lambs and kids that are
speckled and spotted from his uncle’s
flocks, as reward. In a cunning act his
uncle had all the sheep and goats
with these colour patterns removed
(as well as the ones that were likely to

breed these patterns, the “streaked”
ones) from the flocks under Jacob’s
management to other flocks under
the care of his sons, not allowing
access to them by Jacob. This forced
Jacob to breed progeny with these
characteristics from the ewes and
rams with solid skin and hair colours.
Jacob was not only successful in
breeding a majority progeny with
the desired colour patterns, but
also selected for superiority of
performance, leaving his uncle with
the “weak progeny”.
”41 Whenever the stronger females
were in heat, Jacob would place
the branches in the troughs in
front of the animals so they would
mate near the branches, 42 but if
the animals were weak, he would
not place them there. So the weak
animals went to Laban and the
strong ones to Jacob. 43 In this
way the man grew exceedingly
prosperous and came to own
large flocks, and female and male
servants, and camels and donkeys”.
(New International Version (NIV)
Holy Bible, New International
Version®, NIV® Copyright ©1973,
1978, 1984, 2011 by Biblica, Inc.®)
After 14 years of experience
managing the flocks, Jacob became
very familiar with the coat colour
inheritance in small stock. He,
furthermore, applied selection and
mating principles (hand mating) to
ensure superior offspring for other
desirable traits. His success came
within six years of mating.
Using information that colour
inheritance in sheep takes place and
other very likely assumptions on the
frequencies of the forms of the genes

He made a very interesting reference
to South Africa where he referred
to the local people “match(ing)
their draught cattle by colour”. He
also quoted Livingstone in referring
to the “Interior” African people
cherishing the good qualities of their
domestic breeds, people that have
“not associated with Europeans”. He
believed these keepers of cattle show
practices that support the theories
“that the breeding of domestic
animals was carefully attended to in
ancient times, It would, indeed, have
been a strange fact, had attention
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influencing coat colour and patterns,
stable flock size, the predominant
culling of males and the business
acceptances of the time (by Jacob’s
uncle Laban in this case), the most
likely scenario would have been that
44.5% of the sheep would only carry
the white (two dominant) formats of
the genes, 44.5% would carry a white
and black format of the colour genes
but will appear white (one dominant
and one recessive gene) and 11%
would have been black (homozygous;
two recessive genes). Even after the
removal of the black (spotted) sheep,
half the flock were still carriers of
the black (or spotted) gene. If Jacob
carefully selected the right sheep,
starting with carriers of the sought-after
genes, the following graph depicts
what would have happened (from
Pearson, J.D. Science and Christian
belief, Vol 13 No1; 51 – 58) due to
applying the right selection plans.

Even in ancient times, Jacob (possibly
with the assistance of Rachel, that
once looked after her father’s flocks)
basically used the same principles
to become wealthy from breeding
livestock:
• He set breeding objectives
that included multiple traits or
properties (colour patterns as well
as fertility, growth and ewes looking
after their lambs) with differing
modes of inheritance (Mendelian
inheritance (non-additive genes)
for coat colour and quantitative
inheritance (additive genes) for
the repro-duction and production
traits).
• He probably was unable to keep
proper records of the linage
and pedigrees of the animals
considered as selection candidates,
but looking after them for such a
long period raises the possibility
that he was very familiar with the
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From these few examples, some lessons
can be learnt for successful breeding:
• All selection is based on the
available variation in the population
(usually the breed or your herd) you
select from.
• The differences in appearance,
measurement or observation will
not necessarily be transferred
to the progeny. The mode of
inheritance and the proportion in
differences due to the transferable
genetic differences should be
known.
• Selection without a proper breeding objective and measurable
goals will lead to nothing.
• Proper recording is a prerequisite
for successful breeding and
attaining goals.
• The basic principles of inheritance,
breeding and the effect of mating
plans have not changed. New
research results simply confirm
them and allow the implementation
of the latest techniques and tools
to accelerate genetic progress
while limiting any dangers.
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family structure in the flocks.
• Performance (and reproduction) as
criteria for selection were not the
only consideration in his selection
program. He most probably also
included functional efficiency and
visual appraisal in selecting parents
for the next generation, hence the
reference to him being able to
breed “stronger” lambs for himself.
• He recognised that setting of
breeding objectives, measuring
animals against these objectives
and selecting on these rankings
were important, but the final step
is the careful mating of individuals
(possibly using hand matings). It
is not known if he inadvertently
retained genetic diversity by
restricting inbreeding but it seems
as if reproduction rate and survival
was not at stake.
In the follow-up article, these
principles and practices for modern
day breeders will be discussed.
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Quentin & Marisa de Bruyn
Vastrap Farm, P.O. Box 63, Ladybrand, 9745
051-924-2424 • 084 592 4245 • vastrapboran@gmail.com
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6th Vastrap Boran
PRODUCTION SALE
Vastrap Farm, Ladybrand
S 29 07.768, E 027 19.862

Friday, 17 August 2018 @ 11h00
Every 7 year old cow - no exceptions! First VST branded cows on offer!
20 of the best performance tested 3 year old Vastrap Bulls!

Eve VST 11-21 (Eve TLM 02-43 x Voorslag TLM 02-03)

Jackie VST 11-33 (Jackie MHB 08-08 x B 04-42)

Jackie VST 11-10 (Jackie MHB 07-32 x Khan MHB 04-27)

w w w.v a s tr a p b o r a n .co m

New VST Herd Matriarchs
We bid farewell to our last remaining Mollshoop
cows at the 2017 Vastrap Auction. Each one left an
indelible mark on the Vastrap herd and their
bloodlines live on through their daughters, which
now make up the core of the Vastrap stud, together
with newly acquired genetics.

Ginger VST 12-115

Kelly VST 12-113

(Ginger MHB 06-48 x Rustin MHB 06-30)

(Kelly MHB 04-24 x Rustin MHB 06-30)

Jackie VST 12-40

Jackie VST 12-04

(Jackie MHB 07-32 x Khan MHB 04-27)

Savanna VST 12-60

(Savanna MHB 09-13 x Rustin MHB 06-30)

(Jackie MHB 05-08 x Co-Jack CI 08-30)

Rose VST 13-114

(Rose MHB 06-05 x Khan MHB 04-27)

w w w.v a s tr a p b o r a n .co m

New genetics:
Introducing the
Hannah Bloodline
Vastrap Boran is excited to announce the addition of Hannah FN 09-600 (FN 04-23) to our herd!
We also acquired Ambassador FN 09-433 (FN 04-17) who is out of the same motherline - Segera
3089. There are only two direct daughters from Segera 3089 in South Africa, namely FN 04-17 and
FN 04-23 - both sired by K6K 3094 and both herd matriarchs in the Fonteine Boran stud .
These two foundation cows of the Fonteine Stud have an impressive ability to breed quality
animals from a variety of bulls and we’ve been tracking this bloodline for a long time. In fact,
we’ve acquired three Hannah FN 09-600 daughters sired by three different bulls (B 04-01, HVT
97-17 and FN 10-1002) and a granddaughter line-bred back to Ambassador himself!
Their feminine wedge, short cannon bones and deep capacity really stand out and we cannot wait
to see how they combine with the Vastrap herd. Watch this space for the results!!

Hannah FN 09-600
(FN 04-23 x TLM 02-04)

Ambassador FN 09-433

Hannah AH 13-79
(Hannah FN 09-600 x HVT 97-17)

Hannah AH 17-10
(Hannah AH 09-600 x FN 10-1002)

(FN 04-17 x TLM 02-04)

w w w.v a s tr a p b o r a n .co m
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RIGLYNE VIR TELERSGENOOTSKAPPE VIR DIE BEWARING EN SEKERHEID VAN

DNS (DNA)

VIR HUIDIGE EN
TOEKOMSTIGE
GEBRUIK
SA Stamboek | Julie 2017
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Agtergrond
lke dier se unieke genetiese kode word gedupliseer
in elke liggaamsel (hoofsaaklik in die selkern) met
’n toevallige helfte van die kode in elke geslagsel
(sperm of eisel). Die genoom van ’n dier bestaan uit
’n lang rits kode, geskryf met die letters A, C, G en
T (min of meer 3 500 000 000 of 3.5 x 109) basispare
per genoom op die chromosome. Hierdie kode, in
spesifieke volgorde, dra die genetiese “opdragte” vir die
vorming van aminosure en uiteindelik proteïne, wat elke
dier uniek maak.

Deur gedeeltes van die kode tussen
diere te vergelyk, en selfs te koppel
aan bewese genetiese meriete,
kan, afhangende van die metodiek
wat gebruik word, heelwat inligting
bekom word, soos:
• Bevestiging van (moontlike)
ouerskappe.
• Ouerskap soektogte.
• (Moontlike) Bevestiging van ’n
spesifieke dier se identiteit.
• (Moontlike) genetiese diversiteit
(mate van verwantskap en/of
inteling).
• Identifikasie van spesifieke
merkers vir gewenste of
ongewenste gene, veral diere wat
draers is van die vorm (alleel) van
sulke gene.
• Verryking van genetiese meriete
voorspelling (BLUP) om die
voorspellings-akkuraatheid te
verhoog.
Die volledige kode (al 3.5 x 109
basispare) van ’n betrokke dier kan
bepaal word, en staan bekend as
“whole genome sequencing”. Die
bepaling daarvan is egter relatief
duur en die hoeveelheid data
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waarmee gewerk en gestoor moet
word is oorweldigend. Die tipe
inligting dien tans as belangrike
inligtingsbronne vir voortgesette
navorsing.
Tot op hede was die gebruik
van sogenaamde “mikro-satelliete”
die norm vir die bevestiging
van ouerskappe, gegrond op ’n
uitsluiting-beginsel, met ander
woorde ’n aanduiding dat ’n
spesifieke dier nie die ouer kan wees
van die dier waarvoor die ouerskap
bevestig wil word nie. ’n Mikrosatelliet verteenwoordig ’n klein
gedeelte herhalende kode basispare
(2 tot 5 basispare wat repeteer tussen
5 tot 50 keer) op die chromosome.
Laboratoria wat van die tegnologie
gebruik maak voldoen normaalweg
aan die riglyne (en neem deel aan
die uitruiling van materiaal en toetse)
van ISAG (International Society of
Animal Genetics) ten einde resultate
onder mekaar te kan uitruil. ISAG
beveel sekere merkers as standaard
aan maar skryf nie noodwendig
voor hoeveel merkers om in te
sluit in ouerskap-bevestiging nie.
Laboratoria verskil dus in die aantal
merkers wat gebruik word hiervoor.
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Die aantal mikro-satelliete wat as
merkers gebruik word in ouerskapbevestiging, veral waar net een ouer
se inligting bekend is (gewoonlik
die vader), het ‘n wesentlike
invloed op die diskriminasievermoë
om so ‘n ouer uit te sluit met ‘n
ouerskaptoets. Dit geld veral waar
moontlike ouers verwant aan mekaar
is. Laboratoria wat die ouerskap
diens verskaf verskil ten opsigte
van die aantal merkers wat gebruik
word. Dit kan varieer tussen 7 tot
19 merkers. In effek beteken dit
dat ‘n laboratorium wat 11 merkers
gebruik byvoorbeeld drie moontlike
vaders aanwys terwyl, sou meer
merkers gebruik word, twee van die
drie vaders as onmoontlik aangedui
sou gewees het. Ten einde die
diskriminasievermoë te verhoog
kan ‘n laboratorium meer merkers
op die bestaande DNA ekstraksie
toets en/of ook die merkers van die
ander ouer insluit in die besluit (die
moeder).
Na die kartering van die mensgenoom en later die genome
van ander spesies, insluitend
plaasdiere, het die sogenaamde SNP
(single nucleotide polymorphism)
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Die volgende word deur die figuur
geïllustreer:
• Die bron van DNA is (“lewende”)
liggaamsweefsel of selle,
normaalweg haarfollikels
(“wortels”), semen, bloed,
kraakbeen (vanaf ore waar
oorplaatjies aangesit word) of
epiteelselle (deur bv neus epiteel).
Weefsel kan gestoor word vir
toekomstige gebruik, veral in die
lig van veranderde tegnologie
en koste van ontledings.
Haarfollikels word maklik gestoor
by kamertemperatuur, die res
verg verkoeling, bevriesing of
preservering.
• DNA moet uit liggaamsweefsel
ge-ekstrakeer word vir verdere
ontleding. “Skoon”, geekstrakeerde DNA het nog
geen waarde nie en dui of geen

Semen

Calving

Figuur A illustreer die verskillende
moontlikhede ten opsigte van
biologiese materiaal, DNA ekstraksie
en die aanwending daarvan.

Figuur A

Ratio = 7%

of “Genoom” tegnologie die
norm begin word vir teelwaardevoorspellings wat genomiese
inligting insluit. SNP inligting dui op
die basispare op die chromosoom
op ‘n spesifieke posisie op die
chromosoom van die dier. Die
digtheid van die sogenaamde SNPskyfie (SNP chip) verskil maar kan
varieer tussen so min soos 3 000 tot
777 000 basispare (van die 3.5 x 109
totale aantal basispare). ISAG maak
ook aanbevelings ten opsigte van
ouerskap bepalings wanneer SNPs
gebruik word. Aanvanklik is 101 SNPs
aanbeveel, dit is later verhoog tot
net oor die 200, maar die meeste
laboratoria en ander instansies wat
die tegnologie gebruik, sal meer
aanwend, meestal in die orde van
400 tot 800 as eerste linie toetse en
dit dan uitbrei tot meer. Dit is dus
voor die hand liggend dat die toets
van ouerskappe baie meer akkuraat
is deur van SNPs gebruik te maak,
bloot oor die aantal basispare wat
gebruik word. Instansies wat oor
SNP inligting van rasse beskik het
ook deesdae stelsels ontwikkel waar
ouers allokeer word en nie net bloot
bevestig word nie.
Genoomtoetse waar die
spesifieke SNP basispare bekend raak
is egter duurder om uit te voer in
vergelyking met mikro-satelliettoetse
en daarom verkies individuele telers
en Telersgenootskappe om steeds
gebruik te maak van mikro-satelliete
vir die bevestiging van ouerskappe,
veral vaderskappe.
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Stoor DNA

OF
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Mikro-sateliet ouerskap
en ander toetse

eienskap van die betrokke dier
nie. DNA in die vorm kan vir
onbeperkte tyd gebêre word.
• Die ge-ekstrakeerde DNA
word gebruik vir mikro-satelliet
ontledings OF SNP (genomiese)
ontleding. Die mikro-satelliet
ontleding VERSKIL van die SNP
ontleding. ´n Ontleding van ´n
dier op grond van die mikrosatelliet samestelling dra dus
NIE by tot sy Genoomtoets
(SNP) NIE. Dit is dus die een
OF die ander. Ten einde ´n
Genoomtoets (SNP) vir ´n dier met
´n afgehandelde ouerskaptoets
vanaf mikro-satelliete te kan doen
is ´n vars monster DNA (vanaf
liggaamsweefsel) nodig.
In die lig van bogenoemde
word die volgende riglyne vir
Telersgenootskappe (en individuele
telers) aanbeveel:
1. Bekom en berg biologiese
materiaal (verkieslik hare met

SNP Genoom ouerskap
en Genomiese Seleksie
en ander toetse

duidelike follikels) van alle
potensiële teeldiere (dus net na
geboorte of ten minste na keuring
of eerste seleksie). Stamboek bied
´n diens aan om hare te stoor en
boek te hou daarvan.
2. Indien die biologiese materiaal
gebruik word vir die oplossing
van ouerskappe deur gebruik
te maak van mikro-satelliete
moet ´n addisionele monster
biologiese materiaal gestoor
word vir moontlike toekomstige
gebruik. Dit is veral belangrik
vir kuddevaders en essensieel
vir manlike (en vroulike) diere
wat nageslag in meer as een
kudde verwek (dus gesamentlike
eienaars, leen-vaders, KI diere
en eisel-skenkers). Prakties kan
dit dus beteken dat 2-stelle
haarmonsters gestoor moet
word of meer as een stel
semenstrooitjies vir die doel
beskikbaar gestel moet bly.
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GUIDELINES FOR BREEDERS’ SOCIETIES FOR THE STORAGE AND CERTAINTY OF

DNA

FOR CURRENT
AND FUTURE USE
SA Stud Book | July 2017
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Background
ach animal’s unique genetic code is duplicated
in each body cell (mainly in the nucleus) with an
random half of the code in each sexual cell (sperm
or egg). The genome of an animal consists of a long
series code, written with the letters A, C, G and T
(more or less 3 500 000 000 or 3.5 x 109) base pairs
per genome on the chromosomes. This code, in specific
order, carries the genetic “instructions” for the formation
of amino acids and eventually protein, making each
animal unique.

By comparing parts of the code between animals, and even connecting
to proven genetic merit, a lot of information can be obtained, depending
on the methodology used, such as:

• Confirmation of (possible)
parentage.

• Parenting searches.
• (Possible) Confirmation of a
particular animal’s identity.

• (Possible) genetic diversity

(degree of relationship and / or
inbreeding).
• Identification of specific markers
for desired or unwanted genes,
especially animals that are carriers
of the form (allele) of such genes.
• Enrichment of Genetic Merit
Prediction (BLUP) to increase
predictive accuracy.
The complete code (all 3.5 x 109
base pairs) of a particular animal
can be determined and is known as
“whole genomic sequencing”. The
determination thereof is relatively
expensive and the amount of data
that has to be worked with and
stored is overwhelming. This type
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of information currently serves as
important sources of information for
ongoing research.
To date, the use of so-called
“micro satellites” has been the
standard for the confirmation of
parentage, based on an exclusion
principle, in other words, an
indication that a particular animal
cannot be the parent of the animal
for which parentage wants to
be confirmed. A micro satellite
represents a small portion of
repetitive code base pairs (2 to 5
base pairs that repeat between 5
to 50 times) on the chromosomes.
Laboratories using this technology
normally comply with the guidelines
(and participate in the exchange
of materials and tests) from ISAG
(International Society of Animal
Genetics) in order to exchange
results among each other. ISAG
recommends certain markers as a
standard but does not necessarily
indicate how many markers to
include in parentage confirmation.
Laboratories therefore differ in the
number of markers used for this
purpose.
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The number of micro satellites
used as markers in parentage
confirmation, especially where only
one parent’s information is known
(usually the father), has a significant
impact on the discrimination ability
to exclude such a parent with a
parentage test. This is especially
the case where potential parents are
related to each other. Laboratories
providing the parenting service differ
in the number of markers used. This
may vary between 7 to 19 markers.
In effect, this means that a laboratory
that uses 11 markers, for example,
could indicate three possible fathers
while, if more markers would be
used, two of the three fathers would
have been declared impossible.
In order to increase the ability to
discriminate, a laboratory may test
more markers on the existing DNA
extraction and / or include the other
parent’s markers in the decision (eg.
the mother).
After the mapping of the human
genome and later the genomes
of other species, including farm
animals, the so-called SNP (single
nucleotide polymorphism) or

Figure A
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“genome” technology became the
norm for breeding value predictions
that include genomic information.
SNP information indicates the
base pairs on the chromosome at
a specific position on the animal’s
chromosome. The density of the
so-called SNP chips differs, but may
vary between as few as 3 000 to as
many as 777 000 base pairs (from the
3.5 x 109 total number of base pairs).
ISAG also makes recommendations
regarding parentage determinations
when using SNPs. Initially, 101
SNPs were recommended, it was
later raised to just over 200, but
most laboratories and other entities
using this technology will use more,
usually in the order of 400 to 800 as
first line tests, and then expand to
more where parentage cannot be
resolved using the limited number
of SNPs. It is therefore obvious that
parentage testing is much more
accurate by using SNPs, simply
because of the number of base pairs
used. Organizations that have SNP
information of breeds also nowadays
develop systems where parents are
allocated and not just only confirmed.
Genome tests where the specific
SNP base pairs become known
are more expensive to perform,
compared to micro satellite tests,
and therefore, individual breeders
and Breeders’ Societies prefer to
make use of micro satellites for the
confirmation of parentage, especially
confirming sires.
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Figure A illustrates the different possibilities of biological material, DNA
extraction and application thereof.

• The extracted DNA is used for

The following is illustrated by
the figure:
• The source of DNA is (“living”)
body tissue or cells, usually hair
follicles (“roots”), semen, blood,
cartilage (from ears where ear
tags are applied) or epithelial cells
(eg by nasal epithelium). Tissue
can be stored for future use,
especially in light of changing
technology and cost of analyses.
Hair follicles are easily stored at
room temperature, the others
require refrigeration, freezing or
preservation in a preservitave.
• DNA must be extracted from
body tissue for further analysis.
“Clean” extracted DNA has no
value yet and does not indicate
any characteristic of the animal
concerned. DNA in this form can
be stored for an unlimited time.
It is usually stored by the relevant
laboratory.

Considering the above, the following
guidelines for Breeders’ Societies
(and individual breeders) are
recommended:
1. Acquire and store biological
material (preferably hair with
visible follicles) of all potential
breeding animals (thus just after
birth or at least after inspection
or first selection). Store the hair

micro-satellite analyses OR SNP
(genomic) analysis. The microsatellite analysis DIFFER from
the SNP analysis. An analysis of
an animal based on the microsatellite composition therefore
does NOT contribute to its
Genome Test (SNP). It is thus the
one OR the other. In order to do a
Genome Test (SNP) for an animal
with a completed parentage
test from micro satellites, a fresh
sample DNA (from body tissue) is
required.

SNP Genome based
Parentage, Genomic
Selection & other tests

in a paper envelope, clearly mark
it with the animal’s details, eg
Computer Number, ID Number,
Breed, Gender, Date of Birth,
Owner and Date. Stud Book
offers a service for storing hair
and keeping book thereof. The
availability of such a sample is
also recorded with a barcode on
Logix.
2. If the biological material is used
for the resolution of parentage
by using micro satellites, an
additional sample of biological
material should be stored for
possible future use. It is especially
important for herd sires and
essential for male (and female)
animals that produce progeny
in more than one herd (ie joint
owners, lend sires, AI animals and
embryo donors). Practically, this
means that 2-sets of hair samples
must be stored or more than
one set of semen straws must be
made available for this purpose.
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Kijivu
NBOR 06-65
Marula25 x KPO999

Kgosi
W 14-628
Kijivu x B 09-23 (BIY943)

Junior
CI 07-34
Buffel x GF39T

M r. M i l l i o n
Z 06-51
KPO 794 x K6K 2386
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SELECTING FOR
CALF:COW RATIO

OR

SENSIBLE NOT?
• Japie van der Westhuizen

L

ately there has been a movement to use the calf to cow weight ratio as
a breeding objective in beef cattle. It has gone as far as some people
using differences in these ratios among breeds and herds within
breeds to compare differences in efficiency of cow herds. A critical
first step should be to proof the objectivity or even defining the trait,
prior to linking it to higher (or lower) efficiency. It therefore warrants
considering the trait definition first. In general, the trait is described by
means of a percentage or proportion of the calf weight (at weaning) in
relation to that of the dam (recorded at the same time).

Understanding the dynamics of cow and calf weight
changes during the suckling phase.

Since the calf to cow weight ratio is dependent on
weights of two different animals it is essential to look
deeper into the factors influencing them. It is well known
that the weight of the suckling calf is mainly influenced
by the birth weight (especially at a very young age), the
effect of the dam’s maternal environment, mainly due to
quantity and quality of her milk, and the own ability of
the calf to grow. These factors are furthermore obviously
influenced by environmental factors that might impact
on any of them. Environment can furthermore be defined
as the total environment, namely physical, farm, season,
camp, treatment, feeding regime and others.
Although the expectancy is that the calf will follow
a typical growth curve as part of its response to the
nutrition it receives from the dam and from other sources,
the dam’s weight change during suckling is the added
dynamic in assessing the ratio of calf to dam weight.
The expected cow weight changes can be linked to
the days in milk after the birth of the calf. Initially there
will be a weight loss as the expectant feed intake will not
make up for the energy drainage due to milk production.
After peak milk production (60 – 120 days in milk) the
expectancy will be that the dam will start picking up
weight (obviously given the environmental constraints).
These expected weight changes in the cow and calf have
serious implications for the way that “Cow Efficiency” is
defined.

Body weight, what is it telling us about efficiencies and
can we simply divide by the actual body weight when
comparing dams?
It is well established that body weight is a major indicator
of the maintenance requirement of an animal. It is,
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however, not as simple as is sometimes being perceived.
Not only is the relationship between body weight and
maintenance requirement not a one-to-one relationship
(the maintenance requirements of a 700 Kg animal is not
twice that of a 350Kg animal) but the state and function
of the animal will also influence the real maintenance
needs (eg. a lactating or animal gaining weight will have
a different maintenance requirement compared to the
requirements of others). Maintenance is also sometimes
defined differently and individual animals also differ
(within species or breed) in terms of these needs. In
essence, the intake of feed (especially the energy intake)
determines the level that the animal will be comfortable
with to maintain basic body functions (basal metabolism),
being able to adapt to the environmental conditions (extra
need to maintain core body temperature, walk to feed
and water, deal with parasites, etc.) and being able to take
in above maintenance to perform in such a manner to be
profitable (needs for reproduction, milk production and
growth or increase in body fat).

What is this telling us?

Although live body weight is the prime indicator for
maintenance requirements and therefore points to the
basic feed intake needed to be productive, other factors
also need to be considered. Furthermore, the accepted
role that body weight should play should be linked
to a descriptor of maintenance requirements such as
comparing animals based on their “metabolic weights”,
rather than actual weights. The most accepted norm for
this is body weight raised to the power of 0.75. In the

mentioned example the metabolic weights of the 700
Kg and 350Kg cows will be (7000.75and 3500.75) 136Kg
and 81Kg, respectively. Given that a cow needs a certain
amount of energy daily, based on her metabolic weight
and that has to be maintained over the total period while
suckling her calf, the perceived maintenance needs and
the needs based on metabolic weight therefore differs
tremendously. Figure 1 shows the relative comparison of
the energy intake needs of a beef cow, weighing 480Kg
and suckling her calf for 205 days, firstly based on the
wrongly perceived idea that body weight is the indicator
versus the more correct metabolic weight indicator.
Figure 1. Energy intake needed for maintenance of a 480 Kg
beef cow while suckling a calf for 205 days. Comparing two
methods of calculation. Relative values.

Energy maintenance relative to 480kg cow (205 days of suckling)
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The big message of Figure 1 is that all energy
requirements of cows heavier than the (example) 480Kg
cow are over-estimated by the assumptions based on
actual body weight. All lighter cows are under-estimated,
using true body weight.
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It is also well known that cows will lose weight during early
weight
weaning
ages
lactation. This isCalfmainly
due to the Allowed
known
lactation
curve
causing dams to be in a negative energy status as they are
0
100
150
205
270
unable to take in enough energy to make up for the loss
after calving
due to milk production. This isDays
even
worse in drier years
(or where rainy season started late) and for young females
that have not yet reached maturity.
Generally, the weight of dams at weaning of their
calves are used as indicators of ‘cow efficiency’. The
assumption is therefore that these dams will be in the
same body condition state when compared for their
efficiencies. Although the age of the calf is considered
in the calculation, the days in milk (and its effect on the
dam’s weight) will not be considered. If it if furthermore
given that it could be normal practice to weigh weaners
between 150 and 270 days of age (according to the Logix
Beef guidelines), the young calves get credit for growth
to 205 days whilst the older ones will be discriminated
against, when calculation ‘cow efficiency’ of their dams.
Figure 2 is an attempt to show three different scenarios,
namely a calf weighed at 150 (Scenario 1), 205 (Scenario
2) and 270 (Scenario 3) days of age (same calf, same dam)
and where these calculations were used in the dam’s
efficiency measurements based on the corrected calf
weights and her own body weight.
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Figure 2. Changes in body weight of a typical dam, her suckling
calf and the resultant ratios obtained when calculating the
perceived ‘cow efficiency’ at different ages of the calf.
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Figure 4. Changes in body weight and milk production of a
beef cow during the first four parities.
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Figure 3. Changes in the maintenance requirements of the
dam, her calf and the ratios of calf weight on dam metabolic
weight recorded at 150, 205 and 270 days of age of the calf,
respectively.
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Figure 2 depicts the expected change in body weight
of the dam from about 500Kg to a low of 450Kg at her
peak milk production (losing a few body condition score
points) and then gradually recovering. The calf weight
approximately 7% of its dam at birth and exactly 46%
at 205 days of age (as is depicted in Scenario 2). If, for
some reason, the calf’s weight at 150 days (Scenario 1)
was used in the calculation, the resultant calculated ratio
would have been 56%. The other side of the coin is the
discrimination against a dam where her calf was weaned
at 270 days of age (Scenario 3), resulting in a ratio of only
42%. Allowance for the changes in the body weight of
the dam and calf weights at the given ages, would have
resulted in ratios of 30%, 46% and 54%, respectively.
These examples show the futility of considering the
calf to cow body weight ratios as dam efficiencies where
calves were weighed at different ages and changes in
cow weights during lactation nor body condition were not
accounted for.
Even in the cases where the dam’s metabolic body
weight (body weight0.75) is considered, these ratios
also change, merely because of the age of the calf at
recording. Figure 2, depicts the same three scenarios but
where the metabolic weight of the dam is used in the
calculation.
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One of the severe limitations of using straight forward
phenotypic (recording on animals) measurements is the
(perceived) assumption that they reflect the differences
in genetic merit amongst animals. This is not true as it is
well established that variations in measurements among
animals are also mainly caused by their responses on
the effect the environmental differences. Even if animals
differ genetically, these genetic differences are of little
value if they do not reflect performance differences in
their offspring. For these reasons methodology was
developed to predict the genetic merit of individual
animals based on their phenotypic recordings relative to
their contemporaries
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Based on Figure 4, Figure 5 gives an example where
the same cow is compared for ‘cow efficiency’ over the
first three parities. Given that she calved the first time
between two and three years of age, it is well known that
she will only reach mature weight at the age of five to six
years. The expectancy will be that her body weight (at a
given body condition) will still increase as she becomes

